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ABSTRACT

The status oÍ the river system in the mining region of Baia Mare is examined, fo||owing the long term mining
actrvity rn the area and the cyanide sprl l  accident that occured in January 2000. The cyanide spi l l  released
more than 100'000 cubic meters oÍ |iquid and suspended waste that contained cyanide and heavy meta|s.
Most oÍ tt, esttmated at 50 to 100 tons of CN. reached the |oca| river catchment. More than 50 km of river,
upstream and downstrearn the cyanide spil| inÍ|ow were samp|ed Íor water, sediments and aquatic ecosystem.
The heavy meta| content in water is wrthin the |imits oí Rornanian standards in most oÍ the samp|ing sites. No
cyantde was Íound in the water. The sediments have a high content oí heavy metals and cyanides with
mlntmum and maxtmum va|ues in mg/kg as Ío||owing, Cu: 104 - 339, Pb: 59 - 465, Zn: 56 - 2060, Cd: 0.05 -
14'14' CN: 0.33 . 15.86. These va|ues demonstrate the potential toxtcity oÍ the sediments. The cyanide spi l|
affected al| components of the aquatic ecosystem. Some oÍ the microa|gae species wtth narrow to|erance to
changes in water qual ity disappeared on Somes river. A recovery is taking place but wrth a smaller number of
specres and wrth cosmopolite spectes. The number of f ish species decreased dramatical ly as compared wrth
the period before the accident. The new fish individuals that were col lected in the affected area are young and
come Írom the upstream sectlon oÍ the rivers. lt was demonstrated experimenta||y that many species oÍ
mo||usks dísappeared downstream the cyanide spt|| inf low main|y because their capacrty to accumu|ate |arge
amount of heavy metals was exceeded.
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1.  INTRODUCTION

Baia Mare region is the Romanian main centre Íor mining and meta|lurgy oÍ copper, |ead, zinc,
gold and si|ver and, in the same time, one oÍ the environmenta| ..hot spot,' oÍ the country due to
signiÍicant po|lution with heavy metals. (Cordos et al., 1995; Frentiu et al.,2000). |t is situated in the
noíh-west of Romania, covering an area oÍ about g00 kilometers square, with a population oí
about 250,000. There is a long history of mining in the region but the pollution became an imporlant
issue Ín the recent decades fo||owing the development oí |arge industria| Íacil it ies in the |ast 50
years. The main pol lut ing sources are a number of mines s i tuated in the nearby mountain region,
two sme|ters specia|ized on cooper and lead production, two |arge Í|otatíon plants and a number of
decantat ion ponds, some oÍ them act ive.
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|n .1999 a new p|ant for processing so|id Wastes Írom ear|ier mining activity to recover precious
metals was added to the existing industries. Aurul S.A. (presently Transgold) was a stock company
jointly owned by Esmeralda Ltd. Australia and REMIN Baia-Mare that use cyanide leaching and the
carbon.in.pulp process (C|P) to extract go|d and si|ver Írom o|der gold tai|ings in an existíng dam.
In January 2000 a breach occurred in the wa|ls oÍ the decantation dam oÍ Auru| Company that
re|eased into surroundings about 100.000 cubic meters oÍ tail ing waters containing cyanide and
heavy metals. The amount of released cyanide, calculated as CN, was evaluated at 50 to 100 tons.
AÍter a shoft Way on the ground, about 2.5 km, the Í|ow of the spi|l reached the river system. The
cyanide and heavy metals p|ume that was formed initial|y on the Lapus river trave|ed Íurlher on

'Somes r iver,  In Romania and after crossing the border to Hungary got into the Tisa and cont inued
its way to Danube. The cyanide plume was diluted on its Way, especial|y aÍter entering Danube,
and, in what could be considered an ana|ytica| feat, CN was identíÍied, 4 weeks aÍter the spi||, at
the mouth of the Danube.

Considertng the surface Í|ooded by the spi|l and the tota| volume oÍ the waste water it cou|d be
estimate that most oÍ the re|eased cyanide and heavy meta|s got into the river system. |t was the
damage produced to the rivers that attracted attention oÍ the mass media that transÍormed the
cyanide spi|l in one oÍ the most meditated environmental event. An UNEP/ocHA mission was
appointed to Íully investigate the accident. Fo|lowing the repoft oÍ the UNEP/ocHA mission an
earlier European Commission project dealing with a cyanide spil l in Kyrgyzstan (May 20, 1998),
was extended to the Romanian accident. The extended project ..|nvestigation oÍ the Risk of
Cyanide in Gold Leaching on Health and Environment in Central Asia and Central Europe", IRCYL,
has, among other ob,jectives, the task to estimate the extent of contaminatíon and the eíÍect on the
ecosystem.

The aim of this paper is to present an eva|uation of the status oÍ the rivers system following the
long-term mining activity and the cyanide spil l accident in 2000. The study required the estimation
oÍ heavy mela|s and cyanide in water and river sediment and the investigation oí phytoplankton,
zoop|ankton, benthic Íauna, ichthyoÍauna and mo||usks based on existing data beÍore the accident
and data collected within IRCYL project. Copper, Cd, Pb and Zn have been selected to be
determined in water and river sediment as they are the main products oÍ the mining and non-
ferrous metallurgical industry in the area and are more likely to be found in the tail ings and in the.waste 

water in a signiíicant amount. Sediments represent concentrated reservoirs for these meta|s
that serve as sinks Íor the introduced trace metals or can become environmenta| sources (J.
Sastre, et a l . ,  2002. J.N. Beck, and J.  Sneddon, 2000). However, unl ike for water and aquat ic
ecosystem there are no data, previous oÍ the cyanide spi l | ,  Íor the sediments in the considered
area. The present studv is the f i rst  one made on the sediments in Baia Mare area.

2 .  SAMPLING AND METHODOLOGY

Water, sediment and biological samples were collected upstream (20 km) and downstream (30
km) the Somes and Lapus r ivers conÍluence (Fig l) .  |n order to obtain an overa| l  p icture oÍ the
diÍÍerent phases the heavy metals are in, samp|es Írom disso|ved, suspended and particu|ate
phases were col|ected. This invo|ved taking f i l tered and unÍi|tered samp|es oÍ the water Íor the
dissolved and suspended phases and col|ecting sediment samp|es Íor the deposited particu|ate
phases.

Sediments Were col|ected from the surÍace oÍ the river beds, in order to obtain samp|es from the
same surÍace oxic layer and to ensure that a|l the sediment samp|es are under the same
environmenta| conditions, avoiding sediments deeper down that have difÍerent redox conditions
(oxygen dep|etes with depths and, as a resu|t, the chemistry oÍ the sediments change).

The number oÍ and the samp|ing s i tes are presented in tab|e . l .

. The sampling site ..Bozanta Mare'' is located downstream Írom the dam. The station oÍ Codru
Butesii was selected as a control station because i l is situated high up in the low population area of
the mountains, Íree from any industrial or agricu|tura| areas.
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Table 1
Water and sediment samoles

Area /site

Number oÍ
water samples

for heavy
metals

determination

Number oí
water

samp|es Íor
anrons

determination

Number of
sediment

samp|es Íor
heavy metals
and cyanides
determination

Observation

Somes /
Tohat, Salsig,
Gardan, Buzesti
(upstream oÍ the
confluence with the
Lapus river);
Merisor, Bargau,
Pomi, Valea
Vinului. Caraseu
(downstream the
conÍluence with

2758 20

29 water samples
for HM - fi ltered

29 water samples
Íor HM - unÍi|tered
(6 samp|es Íor each

station)

Lapus /
Bozanta Mare,
Codru Butesii

t o

I water samples for
HM - Íi|tered

8 water samp|es Íor
HM - unfiltered

35 km to
nan border

Va
Vrnu lu r

Salsrg

Tohat O

l 0  k m

23.  t 'E
Figure 1, Sampl ing

g Bargau
o

23.5"E
sites f or water and sedimonts
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Heavy metals.
Water. At each statíon, six Water samples Were co|lected in nitric acid (65%) c|ean 120 m|

bott|es. From the six samp|es three were Íi|tered Íor dissolved meta|s by usíng a pre.Washed 0.45
pm pore-diameter membrane fi|ter and three were kept unÍiltered.

. Fittered sample AÍter Íi|tration, the fi|trate was acidiÍied to pH < 2 (with concentrated HNo3
sample) and analyzed direct ly by ICP-AES.

Unfiltered sample Were digested with HN03 and HC|. AÍter coo|ing, the so|ution was Íiltered
and analyzed by ICP-AES.

The measurements of the anions' concentration in
WATERS Laboratory - Cluj-Napoca BRANCH EGA
Standards 4706/88.

water were carried out at the ROMANIAN
Maramures, according to the Flomanian

Sediments The samp|es were first dried at 105"C to constant weight. For the determination oÍ
heavy metals in sediment samples one has used an acidic digestion method with nitric acid and
hydrogen peroxide, Ío||owed by the determinat ion by AAS and/or ICP-AES.

Cyanide For the cyanide determination the samples were boiled with HzSO+ in a disti l lation
f|ask. The HCN was co|lected by passing it through an alka|ine trap. The cyanide content oÍ the
sample was then determined from the alkaline trap solution by a colorimetric method using
pyridine.barbituric acid as reagent. A sFV.2 visible spectrophotometer (Centre Íor Analytica|
Instrumentation Co. -CAA, Cluj-Napoca, Romania), was used.

Phytoplankton To examine plankton populations, the river water samples were collected at
midstream 0.5 m below the surface. As the water was well mixed vertically, subsurface sampling
Was considered adequate to get a representatíve samp|e. DifÍerent size categories of
phytop|ankton Were separated by fi|tering through netting oÍ the appropriate mesh size. For
p|ankton a net with mesh openings of 80 pm Was used. The containers were Íi||ed on|y paftia||y in
order to reduce inhibition of the metabolic activities of l iving plankton. The specimens were stored
at ambient temperature and natura| sunlight and were examined as soon as possib|e aÍter
col lect ion (Greenberg et a l . ,  1985, Fodorpataki  et a|. ,2001)

Phytoplankton counting technique'. As some phytoplankton was unicellular, while other was
colonia|,  i t  was perÍormed where possib le. the count oÍ indiv idua| ce||s as natura| units using the
starrdard Burker 's cytometer (count ing error +10"/" oÍ the mean).

Determtnation of biomass (standing crop) oÍ phytoplankton communities: Chlorophy||.a content
determined usrng a spectrophotometric method was used as an algal biomass indicator. Assuming
that ch|orophy|l.a constitutes on the average 1.5"/" ot the dry weight of organic matter (ash-Íree
weight) of algae, one can estimate the algal biomass by multiplying the chlorophyll-a content by a
Íactor ot 67 (Kel|ey, .l990' Fodorpataki and Papp, 2000).

Benthic fauna From each station 3 quantitative samples were collected from different types of
substratum and water ve|ocity' accordíng to the heterogeneity oÍ the habitats, using a bottom
Surber sampler. The samples were preserved in 4"/" formaldehyde. The biological materials were
sorted and the individua|s belonging to the main groups oÍ benthic macroinvertebrates were
counted.

lchthyofauna and Mollusks The Íish capturing was made by e|ectronarcotic method, using an
e|ectric generator set, and in some loca|ities Íishing nets had to be used. Mol|usks were manual|y
co||ected. The samp|es were reÍrigerated in the field' In |aboratory, fish fi||et and soÍt bodies

'(muscles and gi l ls) of mol lusks were separated, dr ied at 105o C to constant weight,  ground and
sieved. The 90 prm fractions were digested with a mixture of HNO3 65% and HzOz 30o/" using a
high-pressure microwave system. In the result ing c lear solut ions the heavy metals were determined
by ICP-AES.

lnstrumentation. The AAS determinations were carried on a Perkin Elmer 30308 (Perkin
E|mer, Uber| ingen, Germany). For |CP.AES measurements a SpectroÍ|ame (Spectro Ana|yt ica|
Instruments, Kleeve, Germany) was used.
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3,  HESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1 Water

From the e|ements determined on|y the results Íor Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd are presented. These meta|s
are the main products oÍ the mining and nonÍerrous meta|lurgical industry of the area and are more
Iike|y to be Íound in the tai|ings and in the waste waters in a signiÍicant amount. They are the most
suitable indicator of the pol lut ion in the area, inc luding that produced by the cyanide spi l l .

The summ ary oÍ data Íor heavy metals and anions concentration in water are presented in tab|e
2. The content oÍ Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd in Water, in the samp|ing points a|ong the rivers is shown in Fig.2.

Table 2
Summ oÍ data Íor heav meta|s and aníons concentration in water

Cu Pb
Max. admissible
concentrations n n ( 0.05 0.03 0.003 0.01 250

mq/l)t

Year 2001
Maximum

concentration
unÍi|tered samo|e

Range
unfi ltered sample

0.062 0.045 1 .014  0 . 005

0 .005  0 . 015  1 . 009 0.004

106 .8 96.4 1 9 9 . 1

99.4 58.2 57.3

Maximum
concentration
f i l tered sample 0.029 <0.03 0.882 0.004

Range
f i l tered sample 0 .021 <0.03 0.877 0.001

t t l

Year '1992**

Maximum
concentrat ion 2.200 0 .383 3 .370 0 .018

As cou|d be seen Írom Tab|e 2 and Fig. 2, Cu and Cd exceeded the maxímum admissib|e
concentration (MAC) in few cases, whi|e Zn exceeded in the majority oÍ the co|lection sites'

For these elements there is also a maximum of concentration in the Bozanta Mare area. The
source cou|d be both the leakages Írom the close by decantation ponds and the river Sasar, an
afÍ|uent oÍ the Lapus river that crosses Baia Mare and is po||uted with waste waters. Surprisingly
enough, Pb was no detected or was present in concentrat ions less than MAC.
The cyanides concentration oÍ the analyzed samp|es was below the detection |ímit oí the used
method.
An interesting case is that oÍ the site taken aS reÍerence. codru Butesii is a sma|l vi|lage situated in
the Lapus Gorges, Íar Írom the units with mining profi le and cIose to its springs.

*Romanian Standard 4706/88
*sHarnar and Sárkány-Kiss,  1999
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However, signiÍicant Va|ues oÍ Fe and specia||y Zn concentration (higher than MAc) Were
recorded- lt proves that the high Zn content of the Lapus river is due to the natural background.
The chemistry oÍ rivers is oÍten greatly aÍfected by the physical surroundings that characterize the
water (Whiting & olsen, 1997). The background geology dictates what múera|s are present, but
the physica| |ayout and topography oÍ the |and can have an increased efÍect on the weatheríng and
erosÍon rates of surrounding environment. This is the case oÍ Codru Butesii station that is situated
in a mountainous region that contributes to several small tributaríes from the predominantly
vo|caníc region into the Lapus and then into the Somes rivers.

General|y, the concentrations oÍ the meta|s under study determined in the Íiltered water
samp|es were lower (Tab|e 2).  This proves that the po||ut ing e|ements are in a suspension Íorm,
being provrded by the mining act iv i ty a|ong the Lapus Rivór '  |t  shou|d be pointeá out that the
determtned concentrations characterize the water quality corresponding to the sampling date,
because the pol|ution |eve| is strong|y inÍluenced by the rivers' Ílow and the ambient temperature.
Low discharge and a high temperature favor a high degree of po|lutíon. So, it is important to recaí|
that the samp|es were taken duríng summer period, which is the period oÍ minimum velocity Í|ow oÍ
the water. |t is therefore expected that the majority oÍ the suspended particu|ate matter, which is of
major concern since it is the phase most associated with river transport of po|lutíon (Abrameto er a/

.2000), (SzeÍer et al 1997), wi|l be in the depositional side oÍ the equi|ibrium between re-suspension
and depositÍon.

The cyanide concentration oÍ the ana|yzed samples was be|ow the detectíon |imit of the used
method. The anions Were within the norma| l imits wíth |itt|e varíation along the samp|ed section oÍthe rivers (Fig. 3).
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The heavy metal content oÍ the river water in the previous years is presented in the |ast rows of
table 2 (Hamar and Sarkany Kiss, 1999). lt could be seen that the actual situation is obviously
improved, main|y because oÍ the decreasing mining and industria| activity in the recent years.
During 2OO'1, accidents having an ecological  impact have not been recorded in the area, and this
also contributes to the fact that the water quality is in the range stipulated by the Romanian
Standards.

3.2 Sediments
The content oÍ heavy meta|s and cyanide in sediments are summarized in Table 3 and their

distnbut ion in sediments along the sampl ing s i tes is shown in Fig 4 and 5.

Table 3
Summa oÍ data Íor hea metals and anide concentrat ion in sediments

Zn CN
Min imum concentrat ion (m 56 <0.05 U . Ó o

Maximum concentratton 2060 14.14 1 5 . 8 6
Ranqe 2004 14.09 15 .33

High va|ues (in the order oÍ hundreds oÍ mg/kg) Were recorded in every samp|ing site for Cu,
Pb,Zn, and one order oÍ magnitude for Cd. The highest values Were recorded in the Bozanta Mare
stat ion. The cyanide presence in sediment could be expla ined by the cyanide spi l l ,  leakages of
cyanide containing waters and tail ings dust from decantation ponds situated next to the rivers. The
excessive use oÍ pesticides could be another Source Íor cyanides in the sediments. The recorded
va|ues are dependent both on the natura| background oÍ the river and on the water qua|ity (i.e. the
po||ution leve|). Also, the waters characterístics: Ílow, velocity and the turbu|ence determine the
sediment qual i ty and composit ion.

The possible toxic eÍfect oÍ the heavy metals present in the sediments is hard to eva|uate since
there are no Romanian Standards regarding the maximum admiss ib|e concentrat ion Íor heavy
metals or cyanides in sediment. The toxic potential could be estimated by assimilating the sediment
with the soi l  and app|ythe Homanian standards (Romanian MinistryoÍthe Forest,  1997) and/orby
using the Canadian sediment qual i ty guidel ine (Probable Effect Levels,  PEL, Canadian Counci l  of
Ministers,  1999). For the elements from Fig.4, the relat ion between the PEL l imits and Romanian
maximum admitted level  for soi l  in res ident ia l  and agr icultural  areas are given in table 4. As could
be seen Írom the tab|e 4, PELs for Cu and Pb are s imi lar with Romanian intervent ion levels Íor soi|
and PELs Íor Zn and Cd with Romanian a|ert leve| Íor soi l '  In F ig. 4 and 5 the a|ed and intervent ion
levels,  according to the Romanian standards Íor soi l  are shown Íor al l  Íour elements. These I imits
are exceeded manrfo|ds in most oÍ the locations downstream Bozanta Mare that demonstrates the
potent ia| toxicr iy oÍ the sediments.

Table 4.
Comparison between Canadian probable eÍfect |eve| and the accepted
limits in soil, acc@an standards

Element Canadian probable Romanian alert Romanian
eÍÍect |eve| (PEL) level {or soil intervention level

(mq/ko) (mg/kg) for soil, (mq/kg)

04
39
35

a
I

3
2

Cu 197 .0 100
Pb 5  t . J 5U

Zn
3.5

300
100

? 1 q  n
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Figure 5. Cyanides concentration in sediment
- Alert level for soil ' - - - Intervention level for soil

Ana|yzing the resu|ts Íor water and sediment in the Somes river, one ascertains higher va|ues
aÍter the conÍiuence wíth the Lapus river (it has "a great charge'' of the po||uting meta|s). The data
Írom the Fig. 4 and 5 show a clear and distinct increase Íor a|| metals and cyanides corresponding
to the stations aÍter the dam but not in the expected ratio This may be due to the increased number
of trtbutarres that Í|ow into the Somes, and have a possib|e diluting eÍÍect for the sediment. The
physica| and chemica| characteristics of these rivers that flow into the Somes Íurther down may
also aid chemica| reactions that Íudher reduce the concentrations oÍ heavy meta|s and cyanides.
This wou|d be true iÍ there Was a dominant |imestone area that increases the carbonate
concentrat ion oí the area. The tr ibutar ies that Í|ow into Somes and Lapus come Írom predominant|y
lgneous and Metamorphic reglons, which are not expected to enhance buÍÍering of the water.  A|so
the rtvers may, in some cases, increase the concentration by introducing difÍerent secondary
Sources of po|lution, difÍerent Írom the dam. ln this Way one may explain the new increases in
heavy metals and cyanides concentration downstream dam.

Data Íor sediments show a marked diÍference between Bozanta Mare on one side and the rest
oÍ the stat ions, on the other s ide

The pol|ution degree of the sediments is strong|y inÍluenced by the industrial activity and by the
contribution of domestic waters into the Somes and Lapus rivers. Both natural and anthropogenic
partic|es accumu|ate together, making it diíÍicu|t to determine in the results which proportion of
which, is present in the analyzed sediments. This is one oÍ the prob|ems and diíÍicu|ties in
monitor ing sediments (Bakac, 1999). Unfortunately there are no background data avai lable on
heavy meta| concentrat ion in sediment Íor Romanta.

3.3 Aquatic ecosystem
PhytoplanWon Algal investigations on phytoplankton shown that in the period immediately

after the cyanide spil| accident in January 2000, the diversity oÍ green microa|gae decreased
srgniÍicant|y in Somes river downstream of the Lapus inflow, |eading to the disappearance of
species with narrow to|erance, Very sensitive to lhe abrupt|y change oÍ Water qua|ity (Fig. 6)
(UNEP/OCHA, 2o0o).

Sampling sites

1 0
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Figure 6. Evolut ion oÍ phytop|ankton (so| id l ine: ce||s no.; dotted l ine: species
no.) and zoop|ankton in Somes river downstream oÍ the Lapus inÍ|ow
(sol id l ine: organisms number.; dotted l ine: species numbei.;

Species with |arger to|erance persisted and, aÍter a re|ative|y short dec|ine oÍ popu|ation density,
les isfan!ecotypes have been natural ly selected and mult ip i ieO lXuttOerg, 1gg5, 'Ray and Gaur,
2001). Thus, a|gae popu|ation recovered in spring 2ooo a|though it suÍÍered modiÍication with
regard to the number of species burlding the phytoplankton. Zone of Lapus River next to Bozanta
Mare and that oÍ Somes in l ine with Pomi site has been repopu|ated especia|ly with cosmopolite
species, like Pediastrum boryanum, Scenedesrnus intermedius, Scenedes-mus quadicauda,
Cyclotella meneghiniana, Pinnularia subcapitata, Synedra vauchariae, Ankistrodesmus gracile,

Further studies revea|ed a continuous increase of biomass productíon of planktonic algae
(standing crop) dur ing the year 2001 (Fig. 7).
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Figure 7. Biomass production oÍ p|anktonik a|gae and cyanobacteria in
water samples upstream (Buzesti) and downstream (Pomi) the
conÍ|uence oÍ Lapus with Somes (Bozanta Mare) aÍter the
cyanide spi l l  acc ident

Benthic fauna ln the benthic Íauna col|ected in February 2000 Írom each sampling site (Fig. 1)
prevai|ed Chironomida, fo|lowed by oligochaeÍa. other species |ike Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera were poorly represented (Table 5). At the time, no benthic macroinvertebrate was
identíÍied, but traces oÍ adu|ts and crumb|ing |arvae. Genera| ly,  the abundance of benthic species
was s igniÍicant|y higher in Somes r iver upstream oÍ the Lapus inÍ|ow than downstream, which
meant that the rebuild oÍ the afÍected Íauna occurred s|owly and partial|y. No benthic Íauna was
ident i f ied in Laous near Bozanta Mare.

Table 5
Distr ibut ion oÍ the systematic groups oÍ benthic Íauna and popu|at ion density
Samol ino sr te--" ' r " '  Lapus Tohat  Sa lsrg Gardan i  Tamaia Buzest i Merrsor Barsau Pomi ,X:L:i caraseu

Systematic group

Oligochaeta

Individuals m''

400 520 1  1 7 0 1 4 01 0
Ephemeroptera | \,,1 01 01 5 0
Plecoptera 1 0I U

Trichoptera I U1 n1 0 0
Chronomda 61 10 1 160 2340 740 230 370 1240 360

Others

Fisfl |n August 2000 the Íish popu|ation was investigated at 3 samp|ing sites: Tohat upstream
Lapus, on the Lapus r iver at Bozinta Mare and in the Somes quite below the confluence with
Lapus. A tota| oÍ 675 individua|s belonging to 14 species were co||ected compared to 62 species
reported Íor the previous years in similar condit ions (Banarescu et al., ]999). The number oÍ
species and individuals decreased obviously in the Somes river downstream Lapus. Thus, 443
individua|s Were col lected at Tohat, belonging to 12 species, oÍ which the most common Were

1 0807n
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Leuciscus Cephalus, Barbus barbus, Rhodeus sericeus. In the Lapus ríver, in the vicinity oÍ the
po||ut ion Source, the 94 col|ected indiv idua|s be|onged to only 6 species, whi|e the 138 Íishes
col|ected in Somes downstream the conÍ|uence with Lapus represented on|y 11 species. |t is
obvious that the chemica| pol|ution causes the disappearance oÍ the most sensitíve Íish species
and |eads to a decreased number oÍ indiv idua|s in the remaining popu|at ions. |t  cou|d be a|so
mentioned that the co||ected Íishes were in majority young indivídua|s, aged ot 1-2 years.

As organisms with considerab|e mobil ity, Íísh co|lected Írom diÍferentiites presénted a re|ative|y
uniform distribution of heavy metals and the determinations were considered to be not conclusive.
The |ow content oÍ meta|s in Íish coming Írom the contaminated zone oÍ Lapus river compared to
that in p|ants and sediments have suggested that after the disappearance oÍ ihtioÍauna io||owíng
the cyanide sptIl, the river repopuIated naturally itse|f with Íish coming Írom upstream the
conÍ|uence.

. Motlusks Unionidae mo||usks are known as high rate accumulators oÍ heavy metals,
especia l ly in gi l ls .  Their low mobi l i ty recommends them to monitor pol luted water with such
xenobiotics' An experiment was carried out with t-Jnio crassus species, whích is present in Somes
river upstream oí the Lapus river inÍ|ow, but misses downstream. |n order to demonstrate that this
spectes disappeared Írom the inÍerior course oí Somes river due to heavy meta|s po|lution
(Sárkány.Kiss et a|., 1999, Sárkány.Kisqqlql4qc.a!|1,-19-99,-rrr-9plolqt 20oi a number of- 6q -' ' {indiv idua|s were co||ected in an unpo|luted zone oÍ Somei._Á-n-umoer oÍlíWére öórrs ioeród a.-- L
contro| group, and the rest were re|ocated to be exposed in a pol|uted zone. The determination oÍ
heavy metais in gil|s of the re|ocated mo|lusks revea|ed an acce|erated accumu|ation oí heavy
metals, especially Cu, Mn and Pb, in the first 7 and 21 days, respectively, when the water
temperature was around 8o C.

Thus, as compared to 1a (Cu); 1 (Pb) and 194 (Mn) pg g'1 dry mass in the control  group mol lusk
gt||s,  the accumu|at ion rates were '|8.5; 19 and g4 aíter the f i rst  7 days and 1 2.2; 27 ai . ,a l+ aÍter 14
days from translocatíon, respect ive|y. Than, Íorthe next 147 days, as the temperature oÍ the water
decreased towards OoC, mollusks entered to hibernation and, consequenily to catabolism, the
accumu|at ion  ra tes  decreased to  5 .5;  . l3  and 42Íor  Cu,  Pb and Mn (F ig .8) .  | i seems that the  h igh
capacity of freshwater mol|usks to accumu|ate |arge amount oÍ heavy meta|s Was exceeded, ás
they have disappeared downstream the conÍluence with Lapus river.
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Figure 8. Accumu|ation rates oÍ Cu, Pb and Mn in gi l|s of mo||uscs
translocated in polluted compared lo control molluscs
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4.  CONCLUSIONS

The water qua|ity oÍ the river in the investigated area is within the range of Romanian standards.

Critica| values Were Íound in a Íew sites but they do not require immediate measures. The polluting

elements are in suspension Íorms and it proves that they are provided by the mining exp|oitation,
especially the decantation ponds that are located next to the rivers. No cyanide was determined in

the water.
The sediment situation is quite different. High values of heavy metals content, pafi of them as

complex cyanides Were recorded. The va|ues are exceeding manifo|ds the cr i t ica| | imits Íor soi| or

Canadian pELs that demonstrates the potential toxicity of the sediments. The increased content of

cyanides, downstream from Bozanta Mare could be partially attributed to the cyanide spil l.
The aquatic ecosystem was affected by the cyanide spil l. Some of the microalgae species with

narrow tolerance to changes in water quality disappeared on Somes river, downstream JftP Lapu_s -
river inÍ|ow. The recovery star1ed a Íew weeks after the accident but for a sma||er number oÍ

species. Some of the r iver segments were repopulated with cosmopol i te species. In the r iver

segment affected by the spil| on|y two species from the benthic Íauna persisted, in a sma|ler
number as compared with the upper part of the river. Less than a quarter of the species repofied
before the accident could be identified in the summer of 2000. The fish collected were only young

individuals that could come Írom upstream oÍ the conf|uence. An experiment invo|ving mo||usks
Írom genre unionide demonstrates that these species dissappeared downstream the conÍ|uence
with Lápus river since their capacity to accumu|ate |arge amount oÍ heavy meta|s was exceeded.
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